
 

In response to the recent egregious murders of George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, Ahmaud Arbery, and Tony 
McDade, the nation has seen historic numbers mobilizing and protesting the anti-Black criminal legal 
system. Advocates across the country have intensified their calls for the government to take action 
against police abuse, with suggested responses spanning from large-scale defunding to total disbandment 
of police departments.  

Here in Boston, substantial pressure is building to #DefundPolice. Due to monumental organizing efforts 
by groups such as the Muslim Justice League and Families for Justice as Healing, the Boston City 
Council received an unprecedented amount of public feedback urging defunding for the June 4 hearing on 
external grants funding the Boston Police Department (BPD).  

Yet these external grants, totaling $2.6 million, are small potatoes compared to the full $414 million the 
City of Boston has proposed to fund the BPD in Fiscal Year 2020-2021 (FY21), and that the Boston City 
Council is slated to approve on Wednesday, June 10. Here the ACLU of Massachusetts presents a detailed 
analysis of how the Boston Police department uses its outsize share of taxpayer dollars. 

This report is published in the form of a blog on the ACLU of Massachusetts’ Data for Justice site. 

 
 
The Boston Police Department budget 
dwarfs that of not only other City 
departments, but also of entire City 
cabinets (where cabinets administer 
multiple departments). The FY21 
budget proposes a $414 million budget 
for the Boston Police Department – the 
second largest line item in the 
entire city budget, second only to 
Boston Public Schools. 

UNPACKING THE BOSTON POLICE  
DEPARTMENT FY21 BUDGET

HOW MUCH MONEY DOES THE BPD GET?

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/jun/04/defund-the-police-us-george-floyd-budgets
http://www.citypages.com/news/minneapolis-city-council-members-consider-disbanding-the-police/570993291
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wIFigmggoxUL3R5htTiJQMySgVT-opZZ411yQzgW4zI/preview?pru=AAABcqQoKWQ*Cc9327gOv1d5ovUPH7pxJg
https://www.boston.gov/public-notices/13648161
http://data.aclum.org/2020/06/05/unpacking-the-boston-police-budget/


Compared to the budgets of other Boston City departments (and cabinets), the Boston Police budget is: 
- 1.5x larger than the Cabinet of Administration and Finance (which constitutes 17 individual 

departments) 
- 2.7x larger than the Cabinet of Health and Human Services (which constitutes 9 individual 

departments) 
- 4x larger than the Public Health Commission 
- 10x larger than the Library Department 
- 15x larger than the Neighborhood Development Department 
- 182x larger than the Office of Arts & Culture 

Especially given that we continue to face the worst global pandemic in a century, with no vaccine in sight, 
the fact that the Boston Police Department expects to receive four times the funding of the 
Boston Public Health Commission is simply unconscionable.  

It’s also important to note that the BPD funding is not limited to what is adopted in the City of Boston’s 
operating budget. Funding to Boston’s separate Office of Emergency Management and other state and 
federal grants further deepen the BPD’s proverbial pockets. 

 

Compared to FY20, the total amount of the BPD budget for FY21 is essentially unchanged. However, 
funding for personnel is being quietly reallocated within the budget in concerning ways.  

 

Looking at the different programs within BPD, the Bureau of Field Services is seeing a $12.2 million 
increase in personnel funding in FY21. This increased funding supports hiring 25 new officers, as well as 
raises and bonuses for existing officers. At the same time, the Bureau of Professional Standards and the 
Bureau of Professional Development see personnel cuts of a cumulative $9.7 million. 

WHAT IS THE FY21 BUDGET CHANGING?
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https://data.aclum.org/public-records/68579-2/


 
Looking at these raises and cuts as percentages of the FY20 personnel budgets, it becomes clear just how 
massive these cuts to the professional bureaus are – constituting 24% of the FY20 budget for the Bureau 
of Professional Standards and 65% of the FY20 funding for the Bureau of Professional Development.  

What exactly do these bureaus do? The Bureau of Professional Standards includes the BPD’s Anti-
Corruption Division and its Internal Affairs Division; the Bureau of Professional Development includes 
the Police Academy and Firearms Training programs. Simply put, the BPD programs focused on 
ensuring professionalism and accountability are being slashed. 

 

Beyond scrutinizing the City’s funding of the BPD, it is also prudent to examine how these funds are 
distributed to the Department’s employees, and how BPD’s compensation compares to that of other City 
officials.    

Employee earnings from 2019 
show that BPD employees have 
some of the highest earnings in the 
entire City of Boston. Indeed, in 
2019 the average BPD employee’s 
yearly earnings were $127,000, 
while the average non-BPD City 
employee’s yearly earnings were 
$69,000 – a whopping difference of 
$58,000. 

Even Boston’s Mayor Marty Walsh 
c a n ’ t c o m p e t e – 5 3 0 B P D 
employees made more than the mayor’s $199,000 earnings in 2019. All in all, in 2019 BPD 
employees made up 15 of the top 20 highest-paid Boston employees. 

And, concerningly, the vast majority of high-earning BPD employee’s pay seems to come from sources 
other than their base salary. 

HOW MUCH DO BPD EMPLOYEES GET PAID?
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None of the highest-earning BPD 
employees received over 60% of 
their income from base salary 
(regular) wages. Overtime, detail, 
and unspeci f ied “Other” pay 
categories massively buffer their 
earnings. 

Altogether, the 20 top BPD earners 
took home $1,971,778 in overtime 
pay in 2019. 

For a great interactive chart 
showing the earnings of the almost 
3,000 people on the BPD payroll, 
check out this public data viz by 
Dawn Graham. 

 

The Boston Police Department estimates its employees will use over 1,200,000 hours of overtime in 
2020. Spread over a 52-week year and a workforce of 2898 full-time equivalents (FTEs), 1.2 million hours 
breaks down to: 

• 23,500 overtime hours BPD-wide per week 
• 420 overtime hours (2.5 months) per BPD employee per year 
• The equivalent of hiring over 570 new full-time employees 

And at $60.8 million, the BPD overtime budget makes up 15% of the entire BPD budget. When compared 
with other Boston City department budgets, the BPD overtime budget alone is: 

- 1.3x larger than the Cabinet of Operations (which constitutes 3 individual departments) 
- 2.2x larger than the Parks & Recreation Department 
- 11x larger than the Mayor’s Office 
- 15x larger than the Cabinet of Civic Engagement 
- 240x larger than the Human Rights Commission 

This trend is not typical among Boston City employees. Just 7.1% of the earnings of all City of Boston 
employees were categorized as overtime, yet 18.7% of the BPD earnings came from OT. 

This exorbitant overtime pay comes from a number of city 
and state policies, including an effective monopoly on 
police operating details at construction sites and a 
required four-hour minimum pay for any appearance in 
court.  And what’s more, the BPD have been repeatedly 
caught fraudulently abusing overtime pay – in 2012, 
2016, and 2019.  

WHAT’S THAT ABOUT OVERTIME?
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https://public.tableau.com/profile/dawngraham#!/vizhome/2019CityofBostonPayroll/BostonPoliceDepartmentemployeeearningsin2019
https://www.boston.gov/sites/default/files/file/2020/05/FY21%2520Council%2520Package%2520-%2520Police.pdf
https://www.telegram.com/news/20180811/10-years-after-state-oks-civilian-flaggers-police-still-prevail-at-construction-sites
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2012/07/22/lucrative-perk-for-police-court-overtime-pay-draws-scrutiny/A18ucfQ4rSiDuZ7rOuVjGK/story.html
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2012/07/22/lucrative-perk-for-police-court-overtime-pay-draws-scrutiny/A18ucfQ4rSiDuZ7rOuVjGK/story.html
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2012/07/22/lucrative-perk-for-police-court-overtime-pay-draws-scrutiny/A18ucfQ4rSiDuZ7rOuVjGK/story.html?p1=Article_Inline_Text_Link
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2017/06/20/for-some-boston-police-officers-extra-money-comes-easy/oS47lc7OuYyVZbTPBv1zQL/story.html?p1=Article_Inline_Text_Link
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2019/11/15/federal-grand-jury-investigating-overtime-fraud-claims-bpd/rfntXXGAuW34Ai2emhOr8K/story.html


 

The data we present here are collected from a number of sources: 
- Boston City Council documents 

- Packet submitted to the Boston City Council by the BPD in advance of the budget hearing 
- Boston City budget website 

- Overview of proposed citywide FY21 operating budget 
- Boston public safety cabinet (including the office of emergency management, fire 

department, and police department) adopted FY18-20 and proposed FY21 budget, including 
line items by accounts payable, list of department personnel & salaries, and list of external 
funds 

- Boston’s open data portal 
- Proposed and adopted operating budgets from 2018-2021, broken down by cabinet, 

department, and program 
- City of Boston 2019 employee earnings report 

 

We encourage you to read through the Muslim Justice League’s Defund Boscops Toolkit where they lay 
out strategy for defunding the Boston Police, including detailed sample testimony. 

Some immediate political actions include: 

- Call or email Boston Mayor Marty Walsh and Boston City Councilors on the Ways and Means 
Committee before the final budget vote on Wednesday, June 24, urging them to reject and 
reduce the current budget’s inflated funding of the BPD 

- Tell your Massachusetts legislators to defund police and invest in communities 
- Sign a petition to defund Boston police, run by the Youth Justice and Power Union, Roxbury 

Environmental Empowerment Project, and The City School 
- Get involved with a statewide movement to  #DefundPrisons with this fantastic toolkit from 

Families for Justice as Healing and the Building Up People Not Prisons Coalition 

Systemic police abuse against Black Americans and peaceful protestors is enabled by massive, unchecked 
police funding – exactly what we see in the City’s budget for the Boston Police Department.  

Now more than ever, we must hold cities, states, and police departments accountable by 
publicizing the contents of their pocketbooks and urging our legislators to divest and 
#DefundPolice. 

This report and analysis was authored by Lauren Chambers (ACLUM) with the guidance of Kade Crockford 
(ACLUM) and Fatema Ahmad (MJL).

WHERE DO THESE DATA COME FROM?

WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT
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https://www.boston.gov/sites/default/files/file/2020/05/FY21%2520Council%2520Package%2520-%2520Police.pdf
https://www.boston.gov/public-notices/11565406
https://www.boston.gov/departments/budget
https://www.boston.gov/sites/default/files/file/2020/04/2-Volume%25201%2520-%2520Operating%2520Budget%2520%25281%2529.pdf
https://www.boston.gov/sites/default/files/file/2020/04/V3%252012-%252021%2520R%2520Public-Safety-Cabinet.pdf
https://data.boston.gov/
https://data.boston.gov/dataset/operating-budget/resource/a7054fcd-3dab-499e-8171-d75aff7548fe
https://data.boston.gov/dataset/employee-earnings-report/resource/3bdfe6dc-3a81-49ce-accc-22161e2f7e74
https://www.muslimjusticeleague.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wIFigmggoxUL3R5htTiJQMySgVT-opZZ411yQzgW4zI/preview?pru=AAABcqQgFTE*MMnBIOb6ozXR0b9_oXoeXg
mailto:mayor@boston.gov
mailto:%20ccc.wm@boston.gov
mailto:%20ccc.wm@boston.gov
https://action.aclu.org/send-message/tell-lawmakers-we-demand-end-racist-policing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdZoznJ5F7QnSopYpdwnBq2oA8DMoWzFoPAc_h8v20DhouZ-g/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vR_heu66surcN4NlK53CrzPPyHJiajisZZu-QYHwJJkWX5WAsGlVT5c2PU0-wPHm2s1F50aZB_3Q53m/pub
http://justiceashealing.org/

